Face recognition and postero-inferior hemispheric lesions.
Two patients with severe and lasting prosopagnosia were studied for visuo-cognitive functions and anatomo-clinical correlations. Both patients were deficient in recognizing familiar faces and items of previously well known categories (plants and fish for patient 1, mountains for patient 2). Patient 2, but not patient 1, was also deficient for matching of unknown faces. Patient 1, but not patient 2, was achromatopsic. Both patients had bilateral symmetrical lesions. Patient 1 had a lesion of the inferior occipito-temporal cortex, including inferior parts of early stage visual areas. Patient 2 had a lesion of the inferior temporal and fusiform gyri anterior to the early stage visual areas. When compared in Talairach space, the lesions of both patients had minimal overlap. Thus, severe and lasting prosopagnosia was associated with two almost exclusive lesion sites in the postero-inferior part of the hemispheres. Comparison between activation studies of face processing (by others) and our lesion study uncovered several paradoxes. Lesions of regions involved in a given task in normal subjects do not produce a deficit in this task, as shown here for gender discrimination and partially for face matching. Conversely, lesions of a region not specifically involved in a given task in normal subjects can produce a deficit in the task, as shown here for face identification.